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white walls are never empty
she dared to scream
and not to forget

despite it all being nothing
she just felt heavy

pretending not to be an absence
to drift: to remember something you did not 
come to have
to love
to try: a non reliable measure

misunderstandings: a ground filled with 
fallen leaves

adorable, ready to die
as a body sweat

a skin you may dry

a disturbance: something to dare for
never split never sink so that when you drown

you breathe







JOHN CHAMBERLAIN



Let me become an atom, not an ache.
Let the free the countless songs 
from the bird laden balcony.

Let me shade the sun-seared wall,
arms overcast like a slow-growing oak.

Let me free the countless songs,
to stand together, courtyard contained.
Figures stand like steady fins of flame,
away from the endless procession.



From the bird laden balcony,
to the duff note buskers,
past the panaderias, by the late night 
peluquerias,
cooped up in palm cornered courtyards,
then resigned to air-con-pumped-bank-
endorsed galleries.



Let me shade the sun seared 
wall,
walking fast along the 
pavements,
escaping the omniscient heat
seeing shifting visions of blue 
hills, 
But wanting to stay in the 
sweat.

Arms overcast like a slow 
growing oak,
my feet merge into the 
ground,
as my body crumples and 
bark envelops.
Are these lungs letting up 
already,
Or do they only consign to 
form?

Let me become an atom, not 
an ache.

Let me become the kindling 
of a September dusk.





BACHITTAR SINGH



Laying in 
my mind but I’m 

not looking for the 
exit though

Staring at the sky, Happy over 
here in my blue heaven yo

Exotic birds singing, angles stringing 
harps got me thinking

On subconscious ecstasy, like dope injections 
without crack slinging  

Butterflies flutter, smoke coats the air like butter



Laying in 
my mind but I’m 

not looking for the 
exit though

Staring at the sky, Happy over 
here in my blue heaven yo

Exotic birds singing, angles stringing 
harps got me thinking

On subconscious ecstasy, like dope injections 
without crack slinging  

Butterflies flutter, smoke coats the air like butter

Awfully 
quiet, no smile, 
bringing books to the 
bonfire
I’m so so wild, I’ll take fire to the 
playa, child
He’ll get higher till his smile widens 
She’ll reminisce on times of dire strides and struggles

Why hide tears of joy? 
Laugh at this pain whenever, cry in the rain together 



With 
a 

d i s s o n a n t 
whisper, I know 

just how to tell em’
Let me put my hands over 

your eyes beautiful

I ’ m 
a 

chemical 
imbalance, a 

trance to keep you way 
off

Make you lose focus on the 
path you’re on, so you stray 
off
I’ll steal your worth 
from birth till 
present I ’ l l 

blind you, 
lie to you, I’m 
never fucking kind to 
you
Whenever I show 
mercy, you only curse 
me
“But you’ll never 
find my joy, I guar-
antee 
It’s not above or be-
neath me, believe me
I hide it in the 
pocket of the person 
sitting near to me”



T r y i n g 
to find ‘em, my 

marbles, I lose ‘em
It’s like trying to find a 

peaceful resolution 
This is not supposed to be positive.

The things I've seen, I should be stealing not giving
But I ain´t playing, that’s not living 

No rain, only drought, so I listen to Gwen Stefani, no 
doubt 
And when I find my marbles scattered
I’ll pick the ones that truly 
mattered 



Pass me 
the torch, the 
lighter and the pencil
When I look at you, I see 
myself, not by principal 
Talk with me, walk with me, tell me what you 
been through

It’s okay banana baby I’m with you, I been through some 
shit too.



FELIPE RAIZER 







estas
vazias ruas 

refletem memórias
que não são minhas 



JADE BEDFORD
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